
School Holiday Program
  

Fadden - Summer 2017/18

Call: 1300 212 273

Email: enrolments@commsatwork.org

Please bring:  plenty of healthy snack options, plus lunch

*Limited places available, book early to reserve

18 Monday

Happy Holidays
We’ve worked hard all year and today we 
celebrate the beginning of the holiday season by 
playing games, cooking and fun craft activities.

19 Tuesday

Water Fun Day
Splish, splash! Today we have lots of water 
activities to engage with to cool down 
as the temperature starts to heat up.

20 Wednesday

My Pet Dinosaur
Meet Cera, a 2-month-old Triceratops, 
and her friends as we learn interesting 
facts about dinosaurs, dig for fossils 
and paint our own dinosaurs.

1.30pm-3.30pm Incursion

21 Thursday

Movies: Ferdinand*
We’re off to Hoyts to see Ferdinand, the story 
of a Spanish fighting bull who would rather stop 
and smell the flowers than fight a matador.

9.00am-12.30pm Excursion

Program will have a  
brief shut down period from  

22 Dec 2017 -  
1 Jan 2018 inclusive

2 Tuesday

Choose Your Own Adventure
Today we’re staying in-service and choosing 
our own adventures. The possibilities are 
endless with building, cooking, sports 
and water play on the cards for today.

3 Wednesday

Ms Kandinsky- Alex Norman
The colourful Ms Kandinsky invites you to be 
an artist for a day! Think deeply, dress oddly, 
exercise your imaginations, express yourself 
freely and create art in any way you see fit.

10.00am-12.00pm Incursion

4 Thursday

Swimming*
Pack your boardies, your rashies and all 
your swimming gear. We will be travelling 
by chartered bus to Tuggeranong Leisure 
Centre where we will be free to safely 
play in the water and splash about.

1.30-3.30pm Excursion

1 Monday

Closed for New Years Day 
public holiday

5 Friday

Movies: Coco*
Today we are off to Hoyts to see Coco, the story 
of a boy named Miguel who dreams of becoming 
a musician like his idol Ernesto de la Cruz.

9.00am-12.30pm Excursion
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8 Monday

Movies: Paddington 2*
This is the story of Paddington the Bear who 
buys a special book for his beloved Aunt 
Lucy’s 100th birthday. But when the book 
gets stolen, Paddington and the Brown 
family go on a mission to find the thief.

9.00am-12.30pm Excursion

9 Tuesday

Jedi Show
We will learn how to ‘use the force’, move 
objects with our minds, influence others 
and defend ourselves from the dark 
side and the temptation of power.

10.00am-12.00pm Incursion

10 Wednesday

Inflatable World*
The children will jump, climb and challenge 
themselves on all that Inflatable World 
has to offer. Bouncing is the key word, 
which means high energy fun will be 
had by all. Socks are compulsory.

9.30am-12.30pm Excursion

11 Thursday

Culture Club
A fun-filled experience where we have the 
opportunity to create a good old-fashioned 
hoedown USA style, explore the percussive 
drum beats of South America and even 
create our very own K-Pop band!

10.00am-12.00pm Incursion

12 Friday

Swimming*
Pack your boardies, your rashies and all 
your swimming gear. We will be travelling 
by chartered bus to Tuggeranong Leisure 
Centre where we will be free to safely 
play in the water and splash about.

1.30-3.30pm Excursion

15 Monday

Super Robotix
Today you get your opportunity to learn 
basic robotix, develop problem solving 
skills, exercise creative thinking and work in 
teams to play a robotic game of soccer.

10.00am-12.00pm Incursion

16 Tuesday

Swimming*
Pack your boardies, your rashies and all 
your swimming gear. We will be travelling 
by chartered bus to Tuggeranong Leisure 
Centre where we will be free to safely 
play in the water and splash about.

10.00am-12.00pm Excursion

17 Wednesday

Art of Wonder
Jay Scott Berry will be taking us on a wondrous 
journey into pure imagination where we will 
surely be amazed by his magic and mystery.

10.00am-12.00pm Incursion

18 Thursday

Splash Day
Prepare to get wet as today we celebrate 
summer by cooling down with lots of 
water-based activities. Don’t forget 
to bring a change of clothes!

19 Friday

Movies: Show Dogs*
Today we are off to Hoyts to see Show 
Dogs, the story of Max, a macho police dog 
who goes undercover in a prestigious Dog 
Show to stop disaster from happening.

9.00am-12.30pm Excursion
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22 Monday

Middle Eastern Percussion
Learn popular rhythms from the Turkish, Middle 
Eastern and Arabic percussion styles. This style 
of music has developed into some of the most 
recognisable sounds that we have on this planet.

10.00am-12.00pm Incursion

23 Tuesday

Flip Out*
There isn’t a better way to describe the feeling 
of bouncing from trampoline to trampoline 
and seeing how much air you can get.

10.30am-12.30pm Excursion

24 Wednesday

Swimming*
Pack your boardies, your rashies and all 
your swimming gear. We will be travelling 
by chartered bus to Tuggeranong Leisure 
Centre where we will be free to safely 
play in the water and splash about.

1.30-3.30pm Excursion

25 Thursday

Park Day*
Today we travel by bus to Glebe Park to join 
with other services for a morning of fun. Enjoy 
the outdoors with friends and educators 
alike. There’s lots of space for many games 
and activities to enjoy our morning.

9.30am-12.30pm Excursion

26 Friday

Closed for Australia Day 
public holiday

29 Monday

Under The Sea
Our program celebrates all things found under 
the sea. Maybe we’ll find Nemo; maybe we’ll go 
on amazing adventures with mermaids. Who 
knows where today will lead us, under the sea.

30 Tuesday

Swimming*
Pack your boardies, your rashies and all 
your swimming gear. We will be travelling 
by chartered bus to Tuggeranong Leisure 
Centre where we will be free to safely 
play in the water and splash about.

10.00am-12.00pm Excursion

31 Wednesday

Flight, Sound and Fire 
Science with an Aboriginal Perspective. 
Children will learn about the science of the 
sound of the Didgeridoo and the inventions 
of the great Aboriginal scientist David 
Uniapon (the face of the $50 note!).

10.00am-12.00pm Incursion

1 Thursday

Mystery Movie*
Today we are off to Hoyts to see a mystery 
movie. We won’t know what the movie will 
be until we reach the cinema. Can you guess 
what it will be? Join us and find out!

9.00am-12.30pm Excursion

2 Friday

Heidi Hoops
Learn how to master spinning a hoop on 
the waist, fingers, knees or toes, as well 
as how to make a hula-hoop flower or bird. 
You can even join the hoop troupe and 
learn the moves for the big finale show!

1.30-3.30pm Incursion


